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ued Hettriek wrote to the Mayor
complaining tbut the Board of Educationwas "still thinking" of using
terra cotta in Bubllc School 57, even
In the face of Mr. Hylan's instructionson the subject.
Always It was the labor vote

dandled before the Mayor in the Hettrickletters. The international and
local unions and associations were

onH U'ora rtviilv tfi siinnnrf

r the Mayor.
Mr. Ilylan Admitted he had not Investigatednd could not explain any

of the remarkable statement ah In the
Hettrtck letter to the Board of Education.He did not know whether the'
statements made were correct. Mr.
Untermyer called the letter a "fabri-
cation of falsehood," and the Mayor
-aid it might be, he only sent it Along
tor what it was worth and supposed
it would be investigated.

[There are so many things come Into
City Hall one cannot always use the
best Judgment, the Mayor said, and
added it probably would have been
better had he sent along the Ilettrlck
letter as a memorandum from some

one rather than as an original letter
which could be Interpreted as instructions.%

Kaplan Tries to Help Mayor.

Hettrick did not appear as he had
aid he wotdd, but sent word through

his lawyer that he would not consent!
to testify again before the committee.
Mr. Untermyer said the committee;
would move to have him adjudged In
contempt.
The hours the Mayor spent on the

.

stand were crowded with sharp passes
between him and Mr. Untermyer. The
crowd which Jammed into the cham-
ber and stood all day felt amply repaid.
Hundreds got as far as the corridors

wont onrav II

Senator Kaplan, Democrat, mixed
up in several clashes with Mr. Untermyerin trying to help the Mayor.
Once the Senator got a round of applausefrom the crowd, and that led
Mr. Untcrmyer to observe that the;
limestone people had packed the chamber.

Incidental to the big sensation of
the day, Mr. Unterm.ver developed the
fact that the appointment of Wright,
Goes, head of the chief organization of
brick dealers, to the Mayor's Housing
Committee hud led Nathan Hirsch to,

resign the chairmanship of that body.
Mr. Untermyer Insisted Goss was appointedafter his name had been
brought Into the" building scandal
more than a year ago. but the Mayor
insisted he never heard anything
about that until a few days before
Gowreslgned.

Signs of the terrific battle waged
silently under cover between the combinationsof building material men

cropped out through the testimony all
day. The leader* of the rings knew no
limits In their desperate conflict for advantage,es was amply shown In the
misstatements in the Hettrlck "fabrics-
tlon" letter. Always It was labor being
exploited; the threats or promises of j
the leaders that they could deliver labor
as the price for a big money making
bargain.

Clears "Mita* of Cobwebs."

When the Mayor took the stand Mr.
TTnt^rmyer asked him whether he had
ever heard of a practice among lawyers

! known as "making a record by writing
letters." He explained he meant that
sometimes wMen a man knew he was tfl
be called ns a witness In a case he wroti
letters 'to be rend. The Mayor said he
had heard of It. but that he was not
practising It

"There Is g great difference between
writing letters and taking action?" the
lawyer asked. "The Mayor Admitted it.
Mr. Untermyef explained that the purposeof the Investigation was to rout

, out building combinations and not go
after officials.

"Before we get down to business let's
try to brush away some of the cobwebs,"
Mr. Untermyer said. "Some of the cobwebsare In that mass of correspondence
you have read."
Then Mr. Untermyer asked the Mayor

about Nathan Hlrsch's activities an

chairman of the Mayor's Housing Committee.and when Mr. Hlrsoh resigned.
The Mayor could not recall why the
chairman hsd reslrned.
"While Hlrsch was chairman weren't

you advised that I was asked to become
counsel for the housing committee?" Mr.
Untermyer naked. "And didn't Mr.
Hlrwh and others tell you I wan III and
thHt I got up out of bed and came down
and examined three witness's, and that
n two hours proved that Wright Goes
was head of the brick trust and was

responsible for much of the bad conditionsIn New York?"
"I remember Hlrsch told me something

like that, hut I don't remember the name
of Goes." the Mayor replied.
"And do you remember being told that

the evidence was sent to the District
Attorney?"
The Mayor couldn't remember.

<lnesfloned About Goes.

"Didn't >ou Immediately afterward
appoint Goes to the . ouslng committee?"

I"V.. 1 .n. him n lh> .. .mn.lt.

tea at the Hturcfttion of Commlationer I
Mann."

"Didn't Mann tell you he came to try
office and I told htm yra :.*d no bu*lne«i«
to put thai n.in <;>.ea, on the housing
committee?"

"I don't remember about tha*."
"And didn't Hlrach reelgn »i aoon as

eou had appointed Oo«»?"
The Mayor's memory was rayua on

the subject
"Tou would not hare thought It proper

to have a man on your committee who
was a factor In the combination In brick,
would you?"
-Not If 1 knew It.
"Yet how Ion* a a* flow on your com-

mlttee?"
"From the time he w»* Appointed until

he re*l*ned." the Mayor *nld
"That la moat Illuminating," Mr

Untermyer remarked with much earcnam.
"But he *ot «>(T the comml'teo soon

nfter the atorm broke.after this committee*ot bu»y?"
"lie re*igned after I had aen» a letter

to Mann."
"What woke you up?"
"I read a statement In the paper* with

Goeffs name mentioned."
"Yet the paper* had been full of Go**'*

name and the teetlrnony 1 brought out
more than a year before."

"I didn't remember On**'* nam*"
"Don't you think I had done my duty

mten I to»d Commleeioner Minn that
oar ought to be put off the committee?"
"You didn't tell me about ;t. You

ould have culled my attention to It."
"1 thought you were Mayor," Mr.

Untermyer remarked.
"Up to a ahort time ago we were

trlend'y," the Mayor aald, rather aadly.
"I hope we are yet," the lawyer aald.
A* good cttlaen you mlfht have

MM tap tteoUn t* tyoaa"
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EFENDS A
Text of Hettrick Letter

and Sent to tl

"J^tlE Hettrick letter as copied by
Wilsey. vice-president of the B

of the building committee, and to rr,
was dated February 8, 1919, and wa

Dear Sir: Information has be
tion exists in the construction of th<
may need immediate attention.

The city is about to begin th
school buildings and if mistakes in 1
committed in the past they should 1
that for several years a system of
very large extent, which is not suital
of a permanent character.

My attention has been called to
in the College of tho City of New
Alarm Telegraph Building irt Centr
the imitation stone used In the arc
this city shows rapid deterioration, j

It has also been brought to m;
terial is manufactured by non-union
city of New York, and that within <
plants employing men in good stain
count of the depression in building <
tions on which taxes are paid to the
plants, I am informed, is \nore thai
in these plants, I understand, are n<
that as rent payers and taxpayers t
government.

I have also been told by their
sands of these working men have b<
these men, now returning to New li
sible. in building construction.

The question must be determi
permanent construction of our publi
fabricated by citizens of this city,
than in material produced by labor ii

Very ti

v

"As a good Mayor you might have put
Goes oft the committee."

"Well, anyhow, Gosh Is oft the committeeand I am willing to give you full
credit." the Mayor rejoined.
"We don't want credit, we want facta"
At this point the committee adjourned

or luncheon.

Qnlaaed on>^lettrlclt Letter.

nesuminpr ancr uio iuuvuwi. .,,

Mr. Untermyer said he wanted to clear
away a few more cobwebs The Mayor
could not recall when Hettrick first appearedon the stand, and Mr. Untermyer
reminded him It was October 21. Hett-
rick's office was raided on October 22.
Counsel wanted to know when Hettrlck's
letter dealing with the court house con-

tract and offering the Mayor support of
labor unions If he would approve the
limestone job, was given out for pub-
llcatlon.

"I never gave It out for publication,"
the Mayor said.

It was brought out that the Commls-
sloner of Accounts had given It out Just
after Hettrick was on the stand, but the
Mayor said there was no connection In
the two incidents.
"What kind of memory have you, Mr.

Mayor?"
"Pretty good."
"Are you trying to create a false Impressionby saying the letter wan not

given out for publication: that the Commissionerof Accounts gave It out?"
"You are trying to give a false impiesslon,Mr. Untermyer."
"Do you stand sponsor for your Commissionerof Accounts: do you want to

do that?"
"I think it ought to rest with him."
"Didn't you think It was an Insulting

letter?"
"Well, there are so many letters come

lO Ifie PlR»ur B VIIICO mat u uio

gat Insulted "

Mr. tTntermyer Insisted It was a fair )
Inference that the letter was withheld
until after Hettrlck's office was raided
and the Mayor knew the letter must
have been found.

OnneelllnR of Contractu.

"So that the fact arrears th->t It was
not until a't'-r Hettrlek had testified, and
after his papers were selz»d the court
house contracts w^re actually canceled?" Mr. Unt«»rmyer asked.

"I think alK>ut that time. It may
have been after."

-Mr. Untermyer finally established the
fact that the limestone contract was cancelledby the Board of Kstlma'e on October22. after the Lookwood committee
not to going. Then the Mayor was
asked:
"But yoti said In a statement on November7 that my statement that you

had held back the letter wag fa'se."
"I say that now. I sent It to the Commissionerof Accounts You are trying

to mislead the public."
"If you do not mislead the public

any more than I do the public will soon
know all about this contract."
The Mayor Insisted that steps were

being taken to investigate the court
house contract before the committee
began ; that severnl conferences had
been held at his request on the subject.
The Commissioner of Accounts had
turned over to the committee the result
of those conferences.
"He didn't turn over to me anything

but a lot of useless Junk," Mr. Unter-
myer said, "if he te'ls you he did he Is
trying to mislead jrou."
The Mayor said there was a system

of stamping letters arriving at his office.hut he could not expliln why the
Hettrlck letter was not stamped.

"Mr. Untermycr, you must realize that
aNMayor haa a great many duties to perfoVmand I have to turn these matters
over to the psrtlcular officers. There Is
no other officer that 1 could consult
other than the Commissioner of Accountsand the Corporation Counsel to
look Into It to take some action."
"Why do you set up an alibi when 1

am not making any complaint?"
"I am setting up no alibi, Mr. Unter-1

myer "

"When did you meet HettrlckV
"I don't remember ever meeting Hettrlck; still, It must have been Hettrlck.

I don't remember ever meeting Hettrlck.
I don't know Hettrlck by name."

"I thought you were a better politician."
"I don't know Hettrlck by name."

CnwMn't Identify HettrleU.

"Don't know him by name?"
"I couldn't Identify him If he waa here

In the room."
"You mean you don't know him by

name?"
"I know him aenerany."
"How <11(1 you flret corns In contact

with him?"
"He must have come to the offlca. I

am not eure."
"L)l<i he speak to you?"
"He rtlust have. Whoever epnke to me

about the terra cotta brick must have
etrn me. That may have been Ilettrlck."

"I think we will *et closer to It. Your
present recollection la ft blnnk na lo
whether you have aver met Hot trick or

whether you have not?"
"Hfy present recollection I* that a man

owns to my office or came to the City
Hall here and spoke to me about terra
cotta brick And about the laboring men
In New York not being able to get work,
and It must have been Hettrlck, but I
didn't know then It ana Hettrlck.
"When was that?"
"Well, that was about the time that I

wrote the letter to Wllsey of the Poar<1
of Bducattofi," the Mayor recalled.

"Will you fix the date?"
"I think It was November f. 1019."
"That Is your flmt recollection of ever

having heard about Hettrlck?"
"I don't remember then; I don't reknemberhta name. You asked aae to got

out all tha Usttrkft letter*"

THE

Action of
Copied by Mayor
he Board of Estimate
the Mayor and sent to Frank D.
oard of Education and chairman
tembers of the Board of Estimate
s as follows:
ien conveyed to me that a condiepublic, schools of this city which

e work of erecting a number of
nethods of construction have been
>e remedied now. I am informed
"terra cotta" has been used to a
>le to be placed in public buildings
a the condition of this terra cotta
York, also in the Bureau of Fire
al Park, and also to a claim that
ade of the Municipal Building of
Jthough only a few years in place,
y attention that this class of malaborand in plants outside of the
>ur city boundaries there are fifty
ding now without business on. ac:onstruction.The assessed valuacityof New York by the cut stone
1 $7,000,000. The men employed
sarly all residents of this city and
hey desire the support of our city
repres^nuiuve tnai several mou>enin our overseas force and that

rork, are looking for work, if posined

whether it is better to have
,c school buildings in natural'stone
rent payers and taxpayers, rather
i New Jersey and elsewhere,
ruly yours,
JOHN F.tHYLAN, Mayor.

. : /
"Did you get them all?"
"All that i remember, all that the

clerks gave me; there may be more."
Mr. Untermyer read a letter dated November,1918, written by the Mayor to

Hettrick stating that a letter had been
delivered In person by John H McCooey.
the Brooklyn leader, asking for the law-
yer's appointment to a committee, and
saying the name was being sent to the
chairman of that committee.

"I may have sent it: I send out iota of
letters; 1 don't remember."

"Mr. McCooey doesn't take the trouble
to deliver many letters In person to you.
does he?"

"No. not many."
The Mayor could not remember a letterof January 30. 1919, sent by Hettrick

to the Mayor regarding labor trouble.
Mr. Untermyer remarked the Mayor
must have an inefficient clerk and pulled
the letter out from Hettrlck'e seized
papers. The letter rollows :
"The labor unions of the stone Industryof Greater New York and vicinity

have requested mo to take up the matter
of the use of natural stone in the public
schools. Unanimous resolutldfis have
been passed by the various labor unions,
and I beg to enclose herewith a copy of
n letter signed by Thomas O'Leary, businessagent of the various organizations
interested.

Uses Union Labor Plea.
"Wo know of your Interest In organisedlabor, nnd the splendid work you

are doing- for the city of New York, notwithstanding:attacks by special Interests,nnd my people are firm In the beliefthat you will give their appeal your
attention and support.
"Nearly every member of the labor

unions Involved in this matter live in
the city of New York, and many of thejn
have homes wnieh they have struggled
to buy Many of them are now out ot
rrrptoyment. and their livelihood depends
largely on the use of stone, which nia
terial has been unfairly treated, I am
Inrotmod, by tlio Brard or Induration and
other city departments, especially during
the regime of your predecessor In the
Mayor's office. Terra cotta, which Is
largely specified ior nse In the school
buildings. Is manufactured in New Jersey,by non-union labor, and there are
no plants In New York for producing
this material.

"There are invested in sWnne plants in
this city approximately $10,000,000, on
which the owners are paying taxes, and
in which labor union men are employed
throughout. During periods of oromurj
building operations from 3,000 to 5.000
men aro engaged in this work, and I
have made an investigation recently and
find that only about 300 are now employed.Many of these men are now

seeking emp'oyment, and If natural
stone was used In the public schools
there would be work enough to keep
them busy for some time.

"I beg <o ask that as the representativeof theso labor unions, you accord
me a short Interview or designate some

city official with whom you desire me
to take up this matter."
The Mayor thought lie could remembersomething about the letter, but was

not sure.
"At that time I didn't know anything

about terra cotta or limestone," the
Mayor said.

"Iio you think you know anything
about It now?"

"I think I know more about It now."
"You may have been deceived about

It. don't you think?"
"1 think I have been. A whole lot of

us have been deceived about what Is
going on."

Then the Bomb Exploded.
The Mayor's answer to Hettrlek,. as

produced by Untermyer, suggested that
rnomas yj ueary, Duamcss «s«ni, < an »i

City HalL Nothing came of It, aa far
aa was brought out
On February 8, 191!>, there waa anotherletter, Mr. Untermyer recalled to

the Mayor. Thla proved to be the big
bomb. It waa the Hettrlck letter which
the Mayor adopted as hla own In dealingwith terra cotta In the aehoola.
Accompanying tfio "memorandum" waa
a letter of explanation from Hettrlck as

followa: N
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"Dear* Sir.Attached la a copy of a

proposed letter, prepared according to
your instructions of lust evening. I beg
to say that the statements contained
therein are correct, and the labor union
representatives of the stone Industry are
ready to verify them by documentary
evidence at any time.

"Very respectfully yours,
"John T. Hettrtck."

" 'Attached Is a copy of^jroposed letterprepared according to your instruc-
tlons of last evening,' " Mr. Untermyer
quoted. "Now, tiiat means something,
doesn't It?"

"Yes, I explalnedthat this morning."
"Never yet"
"Yes, I have."
"Did Hettrlck give you any Instructions,or did you give him any?"
"No, I think Hettrlck or some one. possibly,and probably It was Hettrlck, but

I didn't at the time get the name or
remember the name. He talked with
me about terra cotta or wrote me about
something."

"Doesn't that letter of February 8,
saying that he is attaching copy of pro-
posed letter, prepared according to your
Instructions of last evening, refresh your
recollection as to whether you gave him
any Instructions on the 7th of February,
19 in?" «
"To imp nest or my recollection, proD- £

ably Hettrlck had called here and talked
with mo about terra cotta and about the
workingmi-n, and I paid, 'Prepare some
memorandum and submit It to me.'
That Is the best of my recollection of
it," the Mayor said.
"Your memory Is bad, Mr. Mayor.

Now it is not possible, Is It. that if you
instructed a man to prepare a proposed
letter on the 7th of February, 1919, and
the next morning he wrote you saying
that ho had prepared the letter, and enclosingthe proposed letter, and then you
wrote hint back the same day that you
had received his letter with enclosure,
would that fade entirely from your memory?"

"Well, it faded entirely from merrforyuntil I saw these tetters."
"But It is still faded? It has not

come to life yet?"
"No, no: I remember these letters."
"No: but talking about a man?" ,

"I don't remember the man; still 1
may know him if you produce him here."

Testa tb«f Major's Memory.
"Have you any doubt that you had

seen htm frequently before?"
"Oh, maybe I have seen him many

times before and since, but I can't recallhim."
uo you rememDer neing present wnen

this committee convened?"
"Yes, sir." .

"You heard Mr. Hettrlok testify for a
while before you left the meeting? You
were there and heard him testifying?"

"I was there and heard somebody testifying."
"Xo; you heard Hettrick testifying.

Don't you remember you stayed about
an hour?"

"I don't remember the name."
"'The testimony was quite interesting

to you, wasn't it?"
"Yes, it was interesting: but I dldn t

remember the name, Mr. Untermyer."
"And you didn't recognize him as anybodyyou had ever seen before?"
"Xo, I didn't."
"He is not the man to whom you suggestedor instructed to prepare a pro-

posedletter, is he?" (
vvcti, i luuiuii i Buy. ne may nave

been."
The Mayor could not recall the conferencereferred to "the evening: before,"

nor could he remember giving any Instructions.He did not know about the
"enclosure" mentioned by Hettrlck as
having been prepared under Instructions.
He sent his clerk to his letter flies to
find the enclosure, and the clerk carried
back word there was no such thing. The
Mayor did recall that the next day he
wrote to Frank P. Wllsey In the Board
of Education. Wllsey was the Mayor's
appointee. j ,

"In that letter to Wllsey you begin by
saying, 'Information has been conveyed
to me.' To whom did you refer?" the
Mayor was asked.

"I referred to the Information given
to me by the man who spoke about terra
cotta and the worklngmon." I
"You mean Hettrlck?"
"If It was Hettrlck.It was Hettrlck." '

"And Hettrlck gave you the informa-
tlon the previous evening?"

"Yes."
"The city had a programme for buildingforty-one schools?"
"I would not say forty-one, but a good

many."
"Schools to cost $16,000,000, wasn't

It 7"
"I think about $15,000,000."
"But It was Increased to $16,000,000,

wasn't It?"
"I am not sure about that."

Cnntrnrtii for the Schools,

"And thev had theretofore been using
in the construction of schools, largely,
terra cotta, had they not?"

"I presume so."
"Isn't that your Information?"
"J never received any information on

it until I got the information through
the communication, and whoever talked
to mc about it."

"Well, the contracts for the schools
had not yet been glveh out at this time
.February, 1919?"

"No, I do not think so."
"And you were on the eve of a big

Improvement in schools."
"Yes, sir." *
"You say, 'It has been brought to my

attention that this class of materials is
manufactured by non-union labor and In
plants outside of the city of New York.'
Who Informed you of that?"
"From whoever called. If It was Hettrlck,Tlettrlck."
"And you mean to say that upon a

statement of that kind of an Interested
party you would go on and put the '

Hoard of Education In motion on an ImprovementInvolving millions of dollars
without making any sort of Inquiry?"

"No. I wrote the letter for their In-
formation to look Into It."

"Well, they looked Into It and changed
their terra cotta to llmostone on everyI building, didn't they?"
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Brindell's $50 Cnrds |
Conferred Right to Worjc
'piIE Building Trudes Council,of

which Robert P. Brindell was

president, issued privilege cards
to workmen for prices ranging
from $30 to $50 each. These
were certificates that the workmanhad Rrindell's stamp and
was therefore entitled to earn his
living. The cards bore a stamp
with the face of a man grinning
and in the circle around the face
were tho words "Thanks, Call
Again."

"Are you the architect of that
ghastly joke?" Samuel Untermyerasked of Roswell D.
Tompkins, secretary of the
council, who laughed when the
card was submitted in evidence.
The witness said he designed it.

"Not that I remember."
"You don't know whether they dldaor

lot?"
v

"I am not sure whether they changed
»r not."
"What la your beet recollection; don't

rou know the limestone building Is gongon In the city?"
"I dor't know that they ever changed

!rom terra cotta to limestone."
"Do you mean to say that you rannot

ell us as Mayor of the city whether any
>f these new schools are finished end
>ecupied?"

"I don't think they are absolutely finshed."
Mr Unterm.ver was pressing the

Mayor hard and the latter was getting
icrvous and answering with some confusion.Senator Kaplan again interposedand insisted counsel was Indulging
In too many side remarks. Kaplan said
i-> thought tho committee should go Into
the Investigation of tho building trust
and not bother the Mayor any longer.
There was a round of applause from

the crowd and Senator Lockwood demandedorder. Mr. Untermyer took the
Mayor through the several steps in the
rourso of building a public school and
the walking was slow. He brought out
how the plans anil specifications are prepared.

Mr. Untermyer then flashed fr6m his
mysterious pile of Hettrick letters the
missing memorandum which the Mayor
could not find and which had been submittedby Hettrick "under instructions."

Prodncri Missing littler.

i^Now I will show you the letter you
sent to Mr. Wilsey after receiving Mr.
Hettrick's letter of February 8, with enclosure,and ask you whether it is not
a verbatim copy, word for word, of the
letter Mr. Hettrick sent for you to
send?"

"Yes, it is." the Mayor said, examiningit.
"is that a copy of what Hettrick told

you to write?"
"Yes, sir what somebody who I think

was Hettrlcle submitted to me."
"And told you to write?"
"I don't say he told me to write it;

t told him to submit whatever he had
snd 1 would send it aldng."
"And you took It and swallowed It,

hook, line and sinker? You didn't send
It as somebody else's memoranda?"
"No."
"You took the statements of a man

whose name you don't now know and
you wrote It over your won signature,
sent it t> the Board of Education and
they acted on it and changed from terra
Cotta to limestone?"

"X don't know that they acted upon
It."

"Did you see Mr. Wilsey about It?"
"I may have talked to Mr. Wilsey

about It"
"Don't* you know that the statements

In that memorandum that Hettrick sent
you and you embodied in the letter to
Wilsey wore a pack of fabrications?"

"N'o, I don't."
"Do you know whether it was or

not?"

.
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Inquiry'
"I sent It to Mr. Wllsey for his Informationand Investigation."
Tnlflnir ut< nnn utt, r unnlliir the state- I

merits net forth in the letter, Mr. Untermjyjrbrought from the Mayor admissionsthnt he knew practically nothing
of the relative qualities of term cotta
and limestone. He did not know that
terra cotta was a high grade building
material; he admitted he had not seen

the terra cotta In the College of the
City of New York or the Bureau of Fire
Alarm: that he had not Inspected th»
Municipal Building, said to be fast dlsIn'egratlng.
"Do you know whether terra cotta Is

used In the Municipal Building?"
"No," the Mayor said.
"For whom did Ilettrlck say he was

acting when he came to you?"
"I don't remember that It was Hettrlck,but whoever it was didn't toll me

who he was acting for, or anything of
the kind; just merely brought Informationabout the condition."
"No, but you asked him to put It In

the form of a letter?" ;
"Yes, In the form of a memorandum,

because I was not familiar with It."
"Is It possible that In a matter, of

such grave Importance to the city as
the statements made to you In that
'etter. you copied a man's letter and
sent It on as your own without knowingfor whom he acted?"
"I act upon all Information that

comes to me, and send It on to the
heads of departments for their Investigationand consideration."

Mayor Mnkea Admissions.

"Now, Mr. Mayor, Just look at this
"Huatlon. You know now, don't you,
that Hettrick was representing the
limestone ring?"
"Yes, I know now he was represent-

in' no umestone ring.
"And that limestone ring pot topother

and had one m^n bid on the contract?"
"I know one man bid on the contract."
"Don't you know now, from what

has come out and from the admissions
of that man Hanleln on the stand,
that he had a circle of nine men?"
"Yes; I saw It in the press."
"And that Hettrlck was petting a

commission on the Job?"
"Yes, sir."
"And that he was acting for them?"
"Yes."
"Don't you eee now that he" was Just

playing the labor union came In'the Interestsof the limestone ring?"
"Yes, sir."
"And he was Just working up the laContinued
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T TPS and downs.
^ Insure Them
Nowadays the thermometer is!
up one day and down another.
Down enough at night to hang
the goose or turkey in the open.
Up enough next morning to spoil
the ff'bird." Knickerbocker Ice
Insurance.ice enough to maintainan even temperature.makes
the ice box a Safe Deposit Box
for food however extreme and
sudden the "Ups and Downs."
3fade from four-time» filtered, water.

frozen in sanitary containers.delivered
r 71 uicuti utiyuiio uun ou\.fi r cy uiuriij/

you can "alwoet tct your clock by the

^driver's arrival".there are no Ups and
Downe in Knickerbocker Service.

Knickerbocker
ICE
Company
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i. They are worthy
outly support our t

fork men the fin
We are both p

now exactly what
tiyy

We invite anyone
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town, including t

They are the fin
Jest cost and we
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GeorgeW.Welshs Sons
Ht a i r/^xtt\ TnT»r.r<t trt/
Ui/\iyiuiW OL,WLLKl

Broadway
Opposite St Pauls Chapel

at Vesey Street

864-866 MB »6©'|f»flh 46T? **

^
3

BROADTAIL VRAFS.
of genuine Leipzig dyed skim

- ^
reproduced and adapted from recent

Imported Models

Unusual richness of quality combined
with exquisite blending of rare skins.

The showing includes wraps fashioned entirely of
broadtail.broadtail with chinchilla and broadtail
with kolinsky.at very much below present market
Value.

/
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own against all competioFanyman's confidence
eputation for giving to
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is possible in suits at ||
to take any suit-from |

>are it with any other
hose offered in special
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